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CHARLOTTE PLEDGES £1MILLION 
British makeup artist Charlotte Tilbury has 
pledged £1 million to Women for Women 
International which helps female survivors of 
war rebuild their lives 

Brita Fernandez Schmidt, Women for 
Women’s senior vice president for global 
partnerships, said Charlotte’s £1 million 
pledge is one of the largest corporate 
donations that the charity has ever received.

She said the pledge will enable the charity 
to bring its 12-month training program into 
new areas “meaning more women will learn 
how to earn and save money, improve their 
family’s health and make their voices heard at 
home and in their communities”.

“It’s hard to put into words what the £1 million pledge means to Women for 
Women International – it’s almost indescribable,” she said.

“To know that Charlotte believes in our work and is ready to commit the full force 
of her business to bringing about change for women in some of the world’s most 
dangerous places is truly inspirational. 

Charlotte, a global ambassador for Women for Women, said her support for the 
charity began in 2014 after Brita told her about women in conflict zones who would 
wear lipstick as a symbol of their womanhood and defiance. 

To date, Charlotte Tilbury Beauty’s donation of £190,526 has funded over 350 
women in the program.

TRIBELLA DELIVERS ‘UNPARALLELED’ RESULTS TO VENUS 
Just one year after launching into Australia, Venus Concept’s TriBella treatment 
is delivering “unparalleled results” to salon clients across the country.

Venus Concept Australia national sales manager Gidon Silverman said 
demand for the treatment is growing “amazingly well” due to its “ability to 
provide the benefits of three treatments/technologies in one”.

“Tribella delivers unparalled results for multiple indications while traditionally 
you would need multiple and different treatments to treat an array of 
different indications.”

Performed using the company’s Venus Versa workstation, each TriBella 
treatment “simultaneously enhances tone, tightness, and texture” with 
three separate applicators (IPL photorejuvenation, DiamondPolar  and 
NanoFractional RF). 

Silvrman says that although happy with Tribella’s first year in Australia the 
company is planning to increase demand for the treatment further in the next 12 
months “via un-matched marketing support incorporating a variety of print, PR 
and digital medias and events”.  

ARTISAN SHAKES UP SYDNEY 
Artisan Aesthetic Clinics has launched two 
clinics in Sydney with “the intention of setting 
the industry standard for client experience and 
results, safety and best practice”. 

Speaking after the opening of the clinics in 
Balmain and Mosman, Maxine Horne, CEO of 
Vita Group which operates Artisan Aesthetic 
Clinics, said Artisan is planning to provide 
Sydneysiders with “a high quality, bespoke 
and medically-led alternative to the standard 
experience currently on offer to residents”. 

“Artisan addresses a gap in the market 
for a premium, medically driven brand that 
places client safety and care at the forefront of 
everything they do,” she said. 

“At Artisan, delivering the best quality 
service and client experience is paramount, 
which we achieve by consulting with our clients, 
understanding their concerns and wants and 
matching those to the appropriate treatments 
from Australia’s leading medical practitioners.” 

Vita currently operates 14 aesthetic clinics 
across Queensland, the ACT and NSW. The 
opening of the two Sydney takes Vita’s Artisan 
branded clinic footprint to eight clinics.  

The company plans to continue to increase 
its footprint across Australia with “a mixture of 
greenfields and acquisitions” to meet its goal of 
establishing “a national network of 70 to 90 clinics 
over the next five years”.

The brand’s clinics are “guided by Artisan’s 
experienced medical board, led by Dr Linda 
Williams who has more than 17 years of 
experience in the medical aesthetics industry” 
and each individual clinic is staffed with its own 
doctor and team of nurses, dermal therapists 
and clinicians.


